SHC Citrix Receiver Installation and Configuration Procedures for the iPad

The following instructions are for use by individuals connecting an iPad to Stanfordmed Virtual Apps via Citrix Receiver for the first time including steps for:

- Configuring the iPad Wi-Fi SHCMed-WLAN
- Installing and Configuring Citrix Receiver for Stanfordmed Virtual Apps

A. Configure iPad Wi-Fi for SHCMED-WLAN

1. Connect to the SHC wireless network by tapping the Settings icon on your iPad.

2. Once Settings has opened, in the left-hand column, tap General then in the right-hand General Column tap Network.

3. In the “Network” column on the right-hand side, tap Wi-Fi.
4. In the “Wi-Fi Networks” column on the right-hand side, tap Other.

5. In the ‘Enter Network Information’ Pop-up, enter the following (see screenshot on next page)
   a. Type ‘SHCMed-WLAN’ (case sensitive) in the Name field.
   b. Tap Security, then select WPA2 Enterprise and tap Other Network in the upper right-hand corner to return to the name screen.
   c. Type your S-ID in the Username field.
   d. Type your S-ID password in Password field.
6. Once all information has been entered, tap **Join** on the keypad.

7. After tapping **Join**, you will be returned to the ‘Wi-Fi Networks’ screen. On this screen, confirm there is a checkmark next to the SHCMed-WLAN.

8. Return to home screen to complete Citrix Receiver installation and configuration.